
FOR THE FARM AM) HOME.

Halt for Slock.
An authority on cuttle says that half

the saline matter of tlioHood ( seventy-liv- e

per cent. J consists of common salt,
and as this Is partly dissolved every-
day through the skin nnd kidneys the
necessity of continued supplies of it to
the healthy hotly issullieiently ohvious.
The bile also contains soda (one of the
ingredients of salt ) as ft special and in-

dispensable constituent, and so do nil
the cartilage of the body. St int the
supply of salt and neither will the bile
be able properly to assist, digestion nor
the cartilages to be built tip again as
fast as they naturally wast e. It is better
to place salt where stock can have free
access to it than to give it occasionally
In small quantities. They will help
themselven to what they'need if al-

lowed to do so at pleasure ; otherwise
when they become salt-hungr- y, they
may take more than is wholesome.

Saving Poulrrv IHnnnrc.
Poultry manure is well worth saving.

It contains when dry in 1,000 pounds
about forty pounds of nitrogen, twenty
pounds of potash, two and a half
pounds of soda, sixty pounds of lime,
seventeen pounds of magnesia, thirty-si- x

pounds of phosphoric acid and ten
pounds of sulphuric acid. These are
worth nt the market prices of fertil-
izers about 15, equal to $30 a ton.
This, however, is much less than is
popularly supposed to lie the value of
this manure, which some persons
think to be eqjial to guano, or $00 a
ton at the above valuation. But to
preserve all its fertilizing value the
droppings should be carefully saved
each day and mixed with a small quan-
tity of plaster and put into a dry place
where they may not become subjected
to any injurious fermentation. The
best way to keep it is in close barrels,
in which it may slowly decompose
without loss of ammonia. The mix-
ture of plaster adds nothing to its
value, but preserves all its elements,
and especially the nitrogen, from waste
by absorbing the ammonia produced by
its decomposition.

Putting A why Tool.
The wearing out of farm implements

is, as a rule, due more to neglect than
to use. If tools can be well taken care
of it will pay to buy those made of
the best steel and finished in the 1 iest
manner; but in common hands and
with common care such are of little
advantage. Iron and steel parts
should be cleaned with dry sand and a
cob, or scraped with a piece of soft
iron, waslied and oiled if necessary,
and in a day or two cleaned off with
the corn-co- b and dry sand. Finidly,
paint the iron part with rosin and
beeswax, in the proportion of four of
rosin to one of wax, melted together
and appliediot. This is good for the
iron or steel parts of every sort of
tool. 'Woodwork should be painted
with good, boiled linseed oil, white
lead and turpentine, colored of any
desired tint; red is probably the best
color. Keep the cattle away until the
paint is dry and hard, or they will lick,
with death as the result. If it is not
desired to use paint on hand tools the
boiled oil with turpentine and liquid
dryer" does just as well. Many prefer
to saturate the woodwork of farm
implements with crude petroleum.
iins cannot he used with color, but is
applied by itself, so long as any is al
sorbed by the pores of the wood-Anieriv- un

Agriculturist.

Fall Plowing.
W. A. Armstrong says, as reported

in the Husbandman: A very forcible
argument in favor of fall plowing may
be found in the improvement of heavy
soils, as Mr. Lewis has said. lie finds
color and texture changed by the opera-
tion of frost. He can deepen his soil
also by judicious fall plowing a gain
by no means inconsiderable. Deepen-
ing heavy soils is giving them drain-
age, an improvement usually needed
where clay predominates, because its
close texture tends to arrest the How of
water, and the land is, therefore, kept
wet long after the proper season for
plowing in spring for oats and barley.
But after all the advantages of fall
plowing visible in my practice I know
there are farmers who work land of
similar compositions who say that fall
plowing wastes fertility. I do not
know how, yet they say after trial that
their lands run down under the treat
ment. The facts may be as stated, but
I must think there are other causes. In
some cases fall plowing leads to con-
tinued cropping by the facilities it af-
fords for extending work. This is the
temptation to get just one more grain
crop, with preparations completed in
fall sowing to stimulate desire. If it
be true that fall plowing in itself
brings impoverishment of soil 1 should
be glad to know how, for I cannot con-
ceive why it can have that effect.

Farm autd urln Nip.
Water and suit your live stock regu-

larly.
Don't waste too much grain in har-

vesting.
Cows generally do not "let down"

their milk readily to those who tlo not
treat them kindly.

Feed fowls systematically two or
three times a day, and allow them to
take plenty of exercise.

A farmer should so arrange his
kitchen garden that he can use both
plow and cultivator in its manage-
ment.

One cow, horse, shrep or pig well
fed is more profitable than two kept on
the same amount necessary to keep
one well.

Fowls like cabbage in winter. In
fact, if they have the run of the cab-
bage patch in summer there will be
none left for winter use.

It is thirty per cent, more protitable
to premature and dispose (if fattening
cattle at two year old than to keep
them up to three years.

ImMilovtrous Men.
One of the Xew.Tork papers not

long ago had nn article on right and
left-hand- people, or ambidexters, in
which several remarkable instances of
persons possessing this faculty were
given. .Slratige to say, however, no
mention was made of Ben Lusby or
(ieorge Tiffany. Lusby is famous the
country over, and is known as the
lightning ticket-selle- r, lie traveled
for many years with the largest cir-

cuses, and received almost fabulous
pay, being ns great a curiosity as any-
thing to be see in the tents, lie used
both hands in selling tickets, taking in
money, handing out tickets and making
change more rapidly with each than an
ordinary ticket seller could with both.
It was no unusual thing to see him se-

lect six or eight full-pric- e and chil-
dren's tickets, receive a $10 or $20 bill
and pick out and return the change
with one hand, while he was selling
one or two tickets at a time and mak-
ing change at the same time with the
other hand.

George Tiffany, who had always had
a large acquaintance with theatrical
and show people, and who was a friend
of Lusby, possessed the same faculty
to a considerable extent, and on several
occasions gave exhibitions to his friends
of his ability to imitate Lusby, having
probably practiced under his direction,
lie was scarcely a fourth as rapid as
Lusby, but wa acknowledged "in the
profession" to be, with the exception of
Lusby, the ony two-hande- d ticket --seller
in the world.

Instances of people who write and
make figures with both hands are by
no means rare. In the old St. Louis
Democrat olllce. before the partnership
was dissolved, two accountants were
employed who, in posting the books,
generally made figures with one hand
and posted the items with the right. A
bookkeeper in one and a cashier in
another large wholesale house in St.
Louis now work in the same way, and
a reporter on a morning paper writes
with either hand, and it is impossible
to distinguish any difference in the for-
mation of the letters.

A more remarkable instance of dual
faculties than any mentioned is that of
a gentleman well known in St. Louis,
Mr. V. Lackland. Mr. Lackland
was for some time treasurer of the
Fair association, and excited no little
attention and remark among those
who saw him using alternately either
hand in writing letters or messages.
The were, however, still
more astonished to see him when in a
hurry grasp a pen or pencil and write
rapidly with both hands, and would
have been yet more amazed had they
known that the messages he was at
work on at the same time were ad-
dressed to different people and entirely
different in character. When not busy
enough to employ both hands, he gen-
erally uses the left, but the character
of the chirography is the same, and it
is doubtful if he himself knows the
difference. He does not seem to con-
sider himself possessed of an unusual
gift or talent, and would, no doubt,
have been much amused had he heard
the remark made by an acquaintance,
who, after seeing him write two let-
ters at once, confidentially informed a
friend that he must have his brains
parted in the middle or be possessed of
two sets. The science of medicine
teaches that unusual mental strain or
activity correspondingly depresses the
system physically, but the rule evi-

dently does not apply to Mr. Lackland.

Afraid of a Letter.
It was not long ago that I happened

to be in a part of Central Africa
where no white man had been before.
I was separated from my companions

100 miles distant. "War was raging
around me; the road was difficult. I
wished to communicate with those
whom I had left behind. "Who will
return," I asked of the naked savages,
"to the white men and carry them
something from me?" Numbers vol-
unteered, glad to earn a yard of cloth
for the job. A letter was written and
offered to a man, and he was told
that this piece of paper would inform my
friends of all that it would speak to
them, lie dropped the letter on the
ground and ran away. Others were
tried, but it was useless. A great
crowd assembled, and at a saf e distance
from the little bit of paper fluttering
on the ground. "It i medicine,"
thev said. "It is charmed." In vitin I
tried to reason them out of thajr terror.
None would touch it. "Will no one,"
I said, "keep it and give it to the white
men as they pass this way?" A yell
of refusal and excited gesticulations
answered my request. "Then I shall
j dace it here in this tree," I said, mov-
ing toward it, while the crowd dis-
persed in llight, "and you can point it
out to the white men when they come.'
Even this they refused to do. My
friends passed close under the tree, but
no one dared show them the charmed
tiling, and there it is probably to this
day, fluttering on the branch of that
stunted iig tree like an evil spirit, the
awe and terror of the tribe. 11, Ji.
Cotterlll.

A Terrible Misfortune.
Colonel Folsom was reading the

morning papers yesterday at the break-
fast table, when he exclaimed in a hor-
rified tone of voice, " What a terrible
misfortune!" " What is it somebody
got married i his wile asked in an in-
different manner. " No, but a married
woman in New York, in a lit of rage,
threw a coffee cup at her husband
The cup was shivered into fragments,
and one of them cutting his jugular
artery, he died on the spot. The re-
porter says the grief of the unfortunate
woman was dreadful to witness. She
was frantic with remorse, and made
several attempts to put an end to her
existence." " Boor creature," said Mrs.
Folsom, with a sigh, "I reckon the
broken cup must have belonged to her
wne china, set. ISiimgn.

Recreation is only valuable as it un-end-

us; the idle know nothing of it.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

Wbnt Color to Vrnr.
rjMost women look well in plain
black, relieved by a dash of color here
and there. To the fair-skinn- Euro-
pean races, indeed, black and white
tlress Is naturally becoming, for the
delicate tones of the skin form a middle
tint between the two. On the other
band, if we come upon a negro dressed
in black, the features and the pupils of
the eyes, which we wish particularly
to see, have vanished; we cannot get
rid of the whites of the eyes, which
are forced into startling and unpleas-
ant forwardness, nnd which, under a
normal state of circumstances, are in-

tended only to enhance the dark pupil
and iris. A light dress, which brings
out the dark features and tones down
the white of the eye, is the proper
wear for dark races. In fair races tin?
rule with individual exceptions, of
course is that the dark eye harmo-
nizes the fair skin with the dark dress,
or is a telling point of color w hen a
light dress is worn. To my mind
people of beautiful coloring look best
attired with equal attention to the
tinting and the light and shade of the
complexion; but the effect can never
be complete withotit the mediation of
some neutral color white is the best

between the face nnd hands and the
dress. The white may be slightly
toned, like old lace. We want the sug-
gestion of clean linen, as well as the
actual color of the white. A pale dress
generally needs the accentuation of a
darker color.

Patch Work.
Annie Wakemnn w rites irom New

York to the Chicago Horning Journal :
industries are coming

into vague. The latest is the patch-
work mania. One day last week 1 took
a Hying trip to Fort Lee. Seated on
the broad'piazza of its fine hotel, And
listening to the afternoon concert by
the band, I amused myself by studying
the people seated about me, most of
them, regular boarders at the hotel,
who were plying their lingers over
various kinds of fancy work. There is
always one kind which is the rage for
the summer. Last summer the prefer-
ence was given to serpentine braid
"ric-rac- " work, consequently every
other woman you met had her muslin
gown elaborately decorated with this
showy trimming. This year the rage
is for the M Oscar crazy quilt." On a
piece ot cambric half a yard square
there is basted in the center a suntlower
made of either yellow broadcloth, silk
or velvet, or a lily, a daisy, of pansy of
one of the same materials. The square
is then Idled in with bits of silk and
velvet of all colors, arranged belter
skelter, a sort of artistic confusion of
colors. The bits are of irregular pat
tern, just as your friends give them to
you squares, triangles, circles, jags
and tags. After basting these on the
edges are neatly turned in, and the
piece is sewed down lirmly with
chain stitch of old gold, alternating
with cardinal sewing silk. hen the
cambric squares are completely filled
out, and enough of them have been
made for a bedquilt or sofa comforter,
they are joined together with narrow
black velvet riblxm, which is orna
mented with chain and herring-bon- e

stitches in shaded silk floss, to suit the
artistic taste of the worker. The
sunflower, giv the name of
" Oscar," and heaven knaws
the patches are " crazv " enough
in shape. Such is fame. Oscar Wilde
is immortalized himself in silk quilts,
to be handed down to generations vet
unborn as heirlooms of what " grand
mamma did when she was a girl."
Spirits of former gmndmamas, how
you must fume ns you haunt the gar
rets where are iarnominiouslv packed
iwav your favorite calico quilts, the
much-treasur- " spider-we- b, "fox
ind geese," nnd " log-cab- in " patterns
'What is this folly ?" you ask in sepul

chral tones; "the ' Oscar crazy ' young
women, you are all clean daft along
with your trumpery quilts.

Never mind, this serves to revive the
homely industry of quilt-makin- g, and a
prominent society lady tells me that
one of the novelties next season here
will be the sociable quiltinglfcee, in
order to quilt and silk-lin- e the sum
mer-wor- k of Dame Fashion's daugh
ters.

Fashion Not on. '

Handsome Spunisn lace in either
black or white is now used over silk
surah for evening jackets.

Ecru-colore- d silks, covered with
shaded "begonia" leaves, and flnishei
with Irish point, make showy and sty
lish costumes.

lute nnu black satine piping,
braided in floral designs and deep
pointed edges, is sometimes used for
the heading of Iringes.

The " Gros do Londres " is a silk-an-t

ribbed like a " rep," very rich
rare; particularly preferred by the
" bon-to- n " fa.shior-seeker-

Instead of the combinations of two
or three fabrics, it is announced that
single fabric for the entire dress will
be the prevalent autumn fashion.

The most expensive of the floral sat
ines are found in pale-tinte- d and black
ground, profuse with sprays of fuchsia
chrysanthemums, roses, lilies of the
valley, etc.

Plain basques are losing favor, for we
now see the rich corsnge made with a
plastron of velvet, or, if lighter goods
be preferred, it is shirred to please the
fancy.

Large single flowers are in favor on
satines, foulards and surahs, and thei
size is so great that only one blossom
can be seen on a sleeve and five on the
back of a dress corsage.

Red is the favorite color at present
for children s Irocks. It rivals th
white dresses formerly used for little
girls, and appears in some guise in al
most every toilet of the season.

ivory white is in such great vogue

that satin dresses of this shade are no
longer confined to full dress entertain
ments, but are imported for visitjng
costumes. The garniture is lace ami
natural flowers.

(ircen nnd cobalt-blu- e redingotes of
loth, with velvet collar and .cuffs, are

sent over from Paris to ladies at New
port, where they are worn over dresses
of satine muslin or foulard,

Why Egyptians Lark Patriotism.
During my visit to Egypt some

seven or eight years ago there was
ertainlv no national .feeling among

the Kvrvptians. Neither thev nor
their ancestors for nearly two thou- -

and years had known native rulers.
During all these long centuries thev
had been the spoil of Itoman. Arab.
rurk and Mameluke in turn; from
none, since the Boman time, had they
received protection of life and proi- -
ny or anv national benefits, and it

was impossible that patriotism should
xist among them, for there is no

patriotism save in a country worth
loving. The conduct of the Egyptian
troops in the late Russian Avar is a
proof of this. The few battalions
I saw in Egvpt were llne- -
lookinn troops well armed, instruct- -
d and equipped, with intelligent

faces and excellent physique ; yet thev
proved utterly wort hless, ius it seems to
me, because they were destitute of that
pride which is inspired by patriotism ;

for them their flag had no meaning,
its honor was no concern of theirs.
1 heir conduct in Abvssinia nnd the
Soudan was similar, and no doubt from
the same cause. How can valor nnd
patriotism be expected from men whose
only knowledge of their government is
that derived from the the
bastinado and lorcod labor? The
ichievenients of that great soldier.
Ibrahim Pasha, are not in contradic
tion with this conclusion, because few
of his troops were Fellaheen. His
conquering armies were mainly coin
posed of Arabs. Svrians, Nubians, Ar
nauts in fact, of lighting men from
all the neighboring parts of the East,
who were reduced to discipline by his
stern will nnd guided to victory by his
great military genius. Ueneral Utoni
Ji. McL'lillan, in the Century.

A Half Hollar Trial.
Mr. Ernest Kine. editor of tlioFall River

lMa."R.)Siin, thus s upon the nit-ril-

of St.J;icib'Oil : "SuflbrinR with rheum stir
paina 1 ws DniTniunao tortinediea I rend
of St.Jncoba Oil and aid here goes for a half
dolUr ti i d I bmi x tit a bottle and before ii
was lin If uxt'd the acrew-wrrn- cli pains had
gone unii troubled nie no longer."

The oldest stove probably in the
United Mates is the one that warms
the half of Virginia's capitol in Rich-
mond. It was made in England nnd
sent to Richmond in 1770, and warmed
the house of burgesses for sixty years
before it was removel to its present lo-

cation, where it has remained for thirty
years.

Col. C. W. Herbert, of the Forest Park
St Ixiuin, Mo , was entir.lv

cured of rluuruatium by St. Jacobs Oil,
nay the St. Louis

We have often read remarkable
stories of motherless squirrels and rats
being raisijd by female cats, but in
Tarrant county, Texas, an eagle
raised a young pig which weighed
forty pounds. The eagles wings
measured nearly eight feet from tip to
tip. Siftins.

A Total Kcflpee
of all other medicines by Lr. R. V. Piorce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" is nptiroachinp;.
Unrivaled iu bilious disorders, impure blood
and consumption, which is scrofulous diucuHe
of the luiitfs.

Thk biirtrest slnte ouarrv in the United
Rtntes lias been developed at Little Kock,
Ark.

Young men or middle-age- d ones, suffering
from nervous debility or kindred weHknexsea,
should send three stamps for Part VII. of
World's Dispensary Dime Series of books.
Address Woulo's Dibpknsabt Hedioal As-

sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

ALLlftATntl hillafl llflvA liomma in cmnK Aa
nuind that alligator farms are being started
m r lot lua.

Get the Orlcfnal.Dr. Pierce's "Pellet" the original"Little
Liver Pills" (sugar-coate- cure sick and
bilious headache, sour stomach and bilious
attacks. ISy druggists.

It is asserted that 12,ri00,000 of false teeth
tire made every year in Philadelphia.

What at Learned Doctor Sn.Ooil. xJliOADWAX AND PuATT ISl KKKTS, I

Baltiuooe, Mil., Aug. 6, lbhl. I

II. II. W'AKNKttA, Co.: Sirs A publication
appended in the Mitltimore papers some
months ago, purporting among other things
to set forth the particulars of my cure from
Uritjlit's disease by the use of your Snfe Kid-
ney und Liver cure. That card represented
only on outline of the facts in the chp.

i A. MoManub, M. D.

Tiik proposition to disqualify married
liulies'from teaching iu the public schools of
Chicago was defeated.

Mensmam'k I'kftoniekd hkef tonio, theonl)
preparation of beef containing its entire nu-
tritious properties. It contains blood-makin-

and proper-
ties; invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, ner-
vous prostration, and all forms of general de-
bility ;nlso,in all enfeebled conditions, whet hei
the result of exhaustion, nervous prostration,
overwork or acute disease, particularly if

from pulmonary complaints. Caswell,
Hazard 4Co.,prop'rs.,N.Y. Soldby druggists

ii Cents Will Buy
a Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent
postpaid by New York Newspaper Union, 150
Worth Street, New York.

Don't lle In the Heuae.
"Bough ou Rata." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-monk- s,

gophfers. l."c.

Murder will out, to will the fact that Carbo-lin- e,

a deodorized extract of petroleum, the
natural hair reuewer and restorer, is the best
preparation and excellb all other hair dressings
as UiouBattdsjjf genuine certificates prove.

The Science of Life, or Self -- Preservation, a
modicul work for every man young, middle-age- d

or old. 125 iiivalnnble prescriptions.

lilt AIN FOOI!-M- it rliliU tonie
for the liritiii Hitd ii enrl-- live Organ. It

positively cuiuii Nervuui lMulily mid lnt
vinl uowars. Sold lr druKKiatit. ftll O l'rIre y niil ud rut-ii- t of prira. .IOJIN 11,
ALl-hN- , Chemiitt, Ulj Firat Avenua, NcwVurk.

i.j ( will Uuy u Treatise upon the
lloiao aud Uili OiwMts. Hook of luo p&km- - Valuibla
to t,vry owner of hnrwtm. FnbUi6 utampti t&ken. Sunt
poMpaiJ by N1W YOUK KhWiiPAfKH UNION,
f r,Q Worth . Ni- - Voik

Phonomrniihr r Phonetic Mhrl.iod,Oltlnu vt vvuiki, )tb A'UuuiAitr-vplii- o alphabet n4
fllufelrfttnaift. lor bjriituers, teiil uia apUvaU'Wl, Ad
dittM iicuu rituiku. (Juicuinali, U,
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fJeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
. Foot and Cars, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation od earth eqitali St. Ja mm Ott

m ft (', nr, nrt and cheap Eitrrnal
Hrmeljr A trial en tni It ml th comparatiroly
irttling outlay of 60 (Vnta. and ervry on autTcrtitR
with pain run liato ckoap and podlir proof of !(
clninia. 0MrectJona In KlYn Lftngnag.
80LD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Italtimore, JUti., U.H.A.

Tlmt torritdp ncourB
IVvur and ajtu. and

(OSTEITE IU cmitfenpr, Mlioup

remittent, boaidna
of tha atom-ach- ,

Ivor find bowoln,

tinxlurod by mianma'
tiuftirand watar, &m

both eradicated and
pa?vintd hjr tha uhs
of Hofttvtter'a IS torn-ac-

BitUra, a purely
Vcftetabl sliiir,

bjr pliyaJcijii.ii,
and mora eitenW l

utMd aa a remody foe

thn fttiv cUm of
an well aa for

f& limit j, ntlnr, t Itnunuy
merttrineof t tit nm.BITTER l or hh) by all

Dealer gou-

MHAIN
PIANOS

are usrn ano iNPousrn by thf oreat- -

LSI AKTISl'ti IN THIS WOltU).

PATTI ! GERSTF.R 1 MARIM0N!

VALLERIA! KELLOGG 1 LABLACKE!

CAMPANINI! GALLASSt ! RAVELLI 1

BRIQNOLI 1 ABBOTT 1 MARIE R0ZE!
OLE BULL t PEASE! CASTLE !

WAUKjJOO.IISi
07 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOUK,

For Hile by all t Piano Homos. CATA
Looui:s : ll.tOr KLKOK CIIAKtiK.

Payne's Automatic Engines.
U.V1 eft u

Rolmhltt. F) iir.it l and Kcnnrtmlual. tritt furnUh
hr )irr vt'h lets jful and nuter thnn any other
r.ttytnr rtutH, nut ill tod wun an Automatic uut-nn- . ouna
for llluMrtd CutnlofEiie ".I," for Informntion and
Prices. 1I.W. Pay Nit A SoNi, Boi 8iO, Corning, Ii.Y,

.IPESiiJiZ 3E5 1EI

R at III thm wnrld. fJil lliat ft n ulna). Kvr?
v l.nw ni Mttdf-mnr- li nni marked

Krnrer'B. tSIM.lt k V LK K l W 1 1 1. K K

mora n n In abnndanoo. 85 Million pound
Imported laat year. Prlca lower
man ever. Aveuia wttniea.- uou i. . .. ...II l F xi ki i i iU M. H n myjm wui hhjo, dcuu iw cuiuur

lO Mood Glnrk or nixed, for fl.
10 Vine Wlwete or Mixed, for
id ib.Cliolcoilti-UorfIiJt.ed- , for 13.
p.nd fir pound aampi. 17 ru. extra for poiUc.
1 it n iot Ui a club C'hoiCKHt Tea lu the world.
iKieet yui!Hj. Mcara everylodr. U'drat Tea
liO'iVii in America. inruu.w.-a- w uuuuiu- .-

rut immtoj-H- . vaiao ittv wouty.
VrllVftv.r M..W..P.O.K01 !7.

El II BLOOD !
Pu rnnm Puririi livffj PUIa tniki New Kioh

HlaH anrl will Minu.lMLtl v elutrut- ilia blood in tha en
tire nyrttin in turna months. Auy nmn who will taka
one pill each mlit from 1 to 13 waulvw iumjf ba reuttorttd
V BOUUU IlttaiKl II UCII a II1IIIM l pinwiiiio. OUIU 0101
wltera or ant ur man for cgm iiur aiaiupa. .

l.H. JOHNSON & CU.9iSoaivntMaM.Bfor
nirriy inuiaoi

3 GOOD NEWS
4 IjADIES!

Get up Clubs r cil.E-
BKAifcl) 'lEAtf, and ncuit a tw.ulifulMi "tf3Bi Ecu or Odd B&sA Tta 8tt,"
(4 it t, our ba ItupurUlloa. Vmt

f ILtt fetiutlful 'to bats civea ivait I. l u 111.1 a CUb tut tit M. Etwaift ( tt - 14
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